RELEVANT EXCERPT OF G.O. NO. 910(7)-EDN(U)/IU-75/89 DATED 21-09-1991

60% (sixty percent) of the posts of Officers in the scale of pay of Rs.2200-4400/- (Since revised to Rs.8000-13500/- *) may be filled up by promotion from amongst the incumbents holding tenure of not less than six years in the senior posts of Senior Superintendent and other categories of Supervisory staff of equivalent rank who are borne in the existing scale of pay of Rs.600-1250/- (since revised to Rs.5000-11325/- *) on the basis of merit-cum-seniority.”

* These pay scales have further been revised.

C.C.: 1. All notice boards / sections / Departments / Offices, 2. Sr. Supdt. of Information – 2 copies,
  3. Personnel Section – 20 copies, 4. Registrar,
  7. Records.
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